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Stan Moore Provides
Dancing For Juniors
At Prom In Mercy Hall
Mercy Hall of Salve Regina College
was the scene of the Junior Prom on the
evening of May thirteen as the junior class
danced to the music of Stan Moore and
his orchestra.
Working together in planning an atmosphere combining spring and cabaret-style
ideas, were Jacqueline Clark and Teresa
Walsh, co-chairmen of the dance. The
gymnasium was decorated by Grace
Woods, chairman of that committee, assisted by Jayne Mycroft, Eileen Schwenk,
Camille Henault, and Betty O'Connell. In
the musical department Lucy Roberts was
chairman of the orchestra committee,
aided by Joan Danis, Pauline Silvia, Frances Alcarez, and Rita Belanger. Refreshments were planned for and prepared by
Frances Mournigham, chairman, with Joan
Arnold, Florence Mclaughlin, Jane Sullivan, and Patricia Dooley.
The selection and ordering of programs
by the class was guided by Ann Cotter,
chairman, with Ann Crowley, Frances McGuiness, Beverly Missirlian, and Jean
Judge. Norma Haronian was in charge of
publicity and Margaret Feye was head of
the Ways and Means Committee.

School Year Closes With A
Pilgrimmage To Sacred Heart
On June two, the students will hold
their annual procession to the Sacred
Heart shrine on the west campus.
The Reverend Gerald F. Dillon will open
the ceremonies with the singing of high
mass. After mass the girls, in traditional
cap and gown, will walk in procession to
the shrine singing the enthronment hymn.
All will recite the rosary and the act of
enthronment will be renewed.
The recessional to the chapel for benediction will be, "Heart of Jesus, Hear".
With this last tribute of devotion the college will close its third scholastic year.
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World Sodality Day Celebrated
Dom Williams Conducts Retreat
World Sodality Day services were held
at Salve Regina College on May twelve
ur.der the direction of retreat master, Dom
Aidan Williams, O.S.B., Abbot ,:,f Shrewsbury.
The mass 'Cum .Jubilo' was offered at
8 A.M., followed by conferences, spiritual

Student Body Honors
R.l.'s Governor Pastore
His Excellency,· John 0. Pastore, Governor of Rhode Island, will be an honored
guest at the college in a program dedirnted to him on Governor's Day, May
nineteen.
Representing Miss Rhode Island will be
Miss Eleanor Testa, who will be dressed
in a flowing white gown and will have
the symbolic anchor by her side. Another main feature of the program will
be selections by the "Queen's Choristers",
dedicating especially to His Excellency
"For All Rhode Island's Sons", written by
Sister Mary Louise, R.S.M. Other selections will be "Serenade" by Sigmund
Romberg, and "Dream of Summer" by
Franz Lehr.
Being introduced to the assembly by
Miss Ann-Marie McSweeney, His Excellency, the Governor will speak at the college for the first time since its existence
in 1947.

Pius XII Grants Special Audience
To Teresa Fitzpatrick On Trip
Miss Teresa S. Fitzpatrick, Executive
Secretary to Dean, and Grace A. Downs,
received a special audience and blessing
from Our Holy Father, Pius XII, at the
Vatican, Rome, during the trip they are
now enjoying on the continent. With them,
on the left, is featured one of the Holy
Father's footmen.
The room is the one where the cardinals
assemble on important occasions, and the
gold on the ceiling was the first gold
shipped from America after its discovery.
Recently, in describing her privileged
audience, Miss Fitzpatrick said, "It would
take a whole morning to tell of this one
event and the surroundings in which it
was held."
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reading, Stations of the Cross, and the
rosary. Ceremonies culminated with the
procession of students and foculty to Our
Lady's Shrine where the sodalists rededicated themselves to our Blessed Mother.
Prefect, Katherine Price, escorted by members of the Sodality Board, crowned the
statue. Solemn Benediction given by
Father Williams, officially closed the Day
of Recollection.
Under the patronage of his Holiness,
Pope Pius XII, sodalists the world over
onnually join in a day of prayer and
recollection. The sodality theme for 1950
is "Restoring the Christian Family in Christ
through Mary."
Father Williams gave his introductory
talk on Thursday evening.

Naval Academy Prep School
Extends Cordial Invitation
To May Graduation Dance

Pius XII Greets Pilgrims-Miss Fitzpatrick with Miss Downs pictured with one
of Holy Father's footmen.

In behalf of the students of the Naval
Academy Prep School in Newport, Commander L. A. Bryan extended a cordial
invitation to students of Salve Regina to
attend their Graduation Hop held May
eleven.
Those girls who attended the last dance
held at the Academy could attest to the
enjoyable time which they had. This one
was no exception-a fine and final salute
to Naval hospitality and courtesy.
The Naval School provided bus transportation for the girls.

Flotsam ...
The medievals had a word for it. They called the
fifth month of the year, May, but added to that word
two others in capitals: For Mary. There was a reawakening of life and everyone went a-Maying. "fhey
danced around the maypoles, trailing wild roses and
briers. There was joy- and there was love for Mary,
the Mother of God . You could not divorce her from
their lives and May was her month.
Today we use the same word for May but the capitalized addition is missing . There are places where
we still recognize Mary's importance. As Catholics
we have grown up with her. We learned to speak
her name and call her mother, but in the process of
growing up this Mother was pushed into the background by earthlier things. We honor her as the
Mothe r of God, but she is not naturally interlinked
wit h our daily lives. We do not turn to her completely with no strings attached.
We have marvelled at the story of Fatima a hundred times over. We know the answers to what we
read in the daily papers, but we do nothing about
it. Before we can offer Mary to the world, we must
make her first a natural part of our lives. We must
begin the foundations of love on small rocks as the
Fatima Club in the chapel every night at ten, or daily
mass- she is a Mother who demands to be loved
personally.
May is a time for great renovations. It begins with
the blossom ing of trees, turning of fresh earth, and
finds its way into men's hearts. Let us then weave
garlands of our deeds to strew before Mary. Let
us go a-maying for Mary.

gast gongues and ';females
What to do about busybodies? Tradition has it
that invading the personal lives of those about us is
a universal feminine failing. In most women's col leges, nosiness does reign supreme, and ours is no
exception.
In other words, as Christian students, we are failing
- failing to put into practice the virtue of Charity,
Charity in little things. You know what I mean :
" Did you have a good time this week-end, Sue?
You mean to say you didn't have a date?"
or:
" Mary manages to look sharp in cheap clothes.
Did you notice the label in her new red jacket?"
To cut or to hurt is hardly a noble aim for any
woman . In this month of Mary, our womanly example, ask yourself this question :
" Would Mary approve of aiming thus?"
Ask yourself this question, and while you are about
it, add these few . Are others' personal phone calls
my concern? Have I the right to pass remarks on my
friends or my friends' dates? Should I find individual
personality traits amusing topics of conversation?
Isn't every human being, entitled, on occasion, to the
privacy of closed doors? Is my roommates' mail my
concern?
We could list the " sins" of nosiness ad nauseam
but we have made our point, and that was our mai~
purpose. The final question one should ask oneself is:
" Next year, with a new start, are we going to
adopt corrective measures?"
For some, it is a last chance; for others, it is a
start at making a colony of women a more pleasant
place to live ; for all, it is rising above failure to success, with a small though important facet of Charity.

Carmel Wins Bet:

Trip To New York
Makes For Laughs
••• and Jetsam
Any resemblence .. between
Carmel Pella and an irrational being is purely coincidental. Nevertheless, it is rumored that said Miss
P. won a bet by crawling on all
fours around a classroom recently.

Sometime when you . . . . .
feel like laughing, ask Flo Mclaughlin and Norma Haronian about
their trip to New York. While
you're about it, don't forget to
bring up a few questions about
their expedition through Greenwich
Village .

It's three o'clock . . . . in the
morning and the phone is ringing
for Ann Foran. From California, no
less. Too bad the entire universe
can't run according to an identical
t;me schedule. It might save a bit
of confusion .
Question of the month ....
who is the freshman who has been
laughingly ·;·agged the wild wench?
If you can't find Dolores, then ask
Jerry.

A Holy Cross ring . . . . has
been seen on the important finger
of Pat Flynn's left hand ever since
the freshman formal and Fran's last
visit.

If you should meet . . . . . .
a strange woman sauntering along
local avenues attired in a Salve Regina jacket and crew cap, don't
drag the poor creature to the Newport jail without some investigation.
It may be Ann Cotter. The dark
glasses are merely to ward off autograph hounds since her recent appearance in Letters to Lucerne .

Poor Midge's beau . .. was a
prisoner of the infirmary on the evening of the Freshman formal and
wasn't able to get here for 1·he
dance. We hear the doors had to
be bolted to prevent his last-minute
escape. Ah, Romeo!!!

Fish make the news again ..
Bobby Brothers' roommates brought
her a surprise a few days ago and
now Flop has a bowl-mate. The
recent arrival, now residing comfortably in Eileen Schwenk's food
tin, will be christened Madeline or
Mergatroid as soon as sex is determined.

Note ... Jane Sullivan has suddenly become very interested in
maritime equipment.

And so we come to the
end . . of another year of Shakespeare, Freud, Rousseau, and Dewey. Happy vacationing!

Pe'lsonalities
c:1V{.::d CJ::>om <Wifliam:1
The active spiritual and intellectual career of Dom Aidan Williams
our director for World Wide So~
dality Day, is staggering to the ordinary layman. Born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1904, he was educated at
St. Bede's College, Manchester,
England . He joined the Benedictine
Order at Belmont Abbey in Here- ford, England in 1921, and was ordained at the age of twenty-three.
Collegio Sant' Anselmo in Rome,
the International Benedictine College, was the scene of his theological studies. At twenty-four he received his Doctorate in Sacred
Theology.
From 1928 to 1948, Dom Williams
was a resident at Belmont Abbey
where he instructed the younger
monks in Philosophy, and taught
Latin, Greek, French, German, and
Christian Doctrine in the preparatory school .
In 1948 after having been Abbot
of Belmont for eight years, Dom
Aidan came to the United States to
teach Theology. At present he is
i nstructing in Latin, Greek, and
Christian Doctrine at the Portsmouth
Priory. Dom Williams is also Titular
Abbot of St. Peter's Abbey, Shrewsbury.
" An editor with space to spare
(We'd like you all to know it)
Must be, of course, an editor,
And also be a poet."
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Traditions, ceremonies, and customs exert a great
influence upon all human behavior throughout life.
The effect is particularly marked in the Navy since it
lends itself to passing on the most respected customs.
It is of interest to note how the modern Navy man
gained the "navy blue," so proudly worn, symbolizing
membership in the world's greatest sea-going team.
When British Naval officers met at their favorite
rendezvous, Will's Coffee House, in 1745, they decided to petition the Admiralty for an official uniform .
The Admiralty asked certain officers to appear in
various designs and Philip Saumarey, as tradition
goes, wore a blue uniform with white facings .
These colors were chosen by the Admiralty and the
final decision made by George II who chose his selection from the colors of the Duchess of Bedford's riding
habit. Quite subtly the Duchess wore the colors already chosen by her husband.
The sailor hat is an evolution from the early widebrimmed hat which was first turned up on one side
and then the other. The black silk neckerchief was
originally w.:>rn on both the forehead, and the neck
as protection for the jumpers.
Sailors' bell-bottomed trousers are worn large at
the bottom in order to be rolled up easily for swabbing decks. This type was very practical also when
seamen went overboard in shallow waters. A tight
fitting jumper was adopted to aid sailors who relied
on swimming when their ships were destroyed, while
the three lines of white braid on jumpers were
selected for decorative purposes.
During Armed Forces Week we salute the Navy
blue in 'i'he light of •ihese past 'i'raditions and future
glories.

~ansition :t,zom Showe'ls
to :ffowe'ls
'Th o April showers may come your way,
They bring you flowers, that bloom in May :'

Ever look at people a nd '(hink of things? Example:
Milton Berle's mother and an ever-present bad penny.
Early on the morning of April thirty (please disregard fact that April thirty -fell on Sunday; chronological inaccuracy), as I 5auntered between ihe drops
of an April shower, I quite by accident bumped into
the protruding bulk of a school house. Upon recovery, I found myself peering into the cheery atmosphere of a classroom (Note: Quite aware that word
" cheery" involves a generalism).
In the front seat sat a forty-two inch blond with
innocent eyes and dimples-the crocus of the third
grade. The tulip, a scamp with flaming hair, flashing
eyes, and the most impish air possible, was at the
moment devoting all her attention to the assignment
of dunking balls of paper into her ink well and offering wet " blueberries" to those around her. In the
midst of all this turmoil, the door opened and in
walked an Iris of six summers, fashionably late, head
high, dress neatly arranged, and manner completely
composed; competition for the crocus and a target
for the tulip.
A large raindrop suddenly bounced off my protruding nasal cavity and I turned away from flora
to the practical world of mud .

Letter From The Dean
Dear Girls,

Important religious significance is attached to the number three. Whether we consider
the Divine plan of the universe,
earth, sky, sea; the rhythm of
the hours, dawn, daylight,
darkness; the span of life, birth,
death, resurrection; or the contem plation of the Holy Trinity, Father,
Son, Holy Ghost, one feels that
great and good things come in
threes.
Three college years have passed
since ·;·he -;;rst class began its awkward freshman days; days of acquaintance, adjustm ,3n'(, of superhuman efforts at making ·, he grade.
Then, the strut and swagger, the
superiority of sophomore months
when one class alone held leadersh ip. And now, the passing of ihe
joyful junior year, the end of three
years. And what a joyful adventure
it has been-not always smooth-a

real encounter with unforeseen
events, a treo sured memory, a
beautiful prophecy of the year to
come. Look forward to that final
year with faith, hope, and love in
your hearts.
Suddenly the holidays are here,
the relaxation you longed for these
wearisome examination days. Rest,
relaxation, dreams of tomorrow,
time for leisure reading, friendly exchange of letters and visits loom
large before you describing the
gladsome thoughts of summer. But
in ·;·he background of ·;·hose ihoughts
is the vista of a college by ;·he :;ea
in the golden glow of early aut umn,
Salve Regina, waiting for you, p raying for you, making ready •io welcome you.
A pleasant, profitable, peaceful
vacation to you, our new sophomores, juniors, seniors!
Sister Mary James, R.S.M.
Dean

Dramatic Club May Prove
Competition For Broadway
The Salve Regina Players not only
completely captivated their audience on the evening of April thirty
with their presentation of Letters to
Lucerne, but also displayed a competence in acting equal io, or perhaps surpassing, any potential Barrymore or Bernhardts of their age
and experience.
Written by Fritz Rotter and Allen
Vincent, the play concerned a girls'
school in Switzerland just before or
immediately after the beginning of
the recent wcr. Within the school
ore students of German, French,
Polish, English, and American lineage and on this pole the conflict
and action of the ploy rotates.
Eleonor McGrath, as Olga Kerinski, a gentle Polish girl who suffers
the loss of both parents and lover
in the course of ·, he action is i'o be
commended for the fine way she
handled a port requiring a number
of conflicting emotions, and Ann
Marie McSweeney as Erna Schmidt,
the German girl, made i'o 5uffer for
the attacks of her nation and endure the dislike of her classmates,
aroused every bit of pity possible
in her audience. The idealistic
school mistress whose foremost desire was to keep the war outside
her walls, was portrayed remarkably well by Eleanor Testa.

A superb supporting cast, perfect
casting, and creditable direction
formulated a well-spent and wellenjoyed two hours.

[!ma9 ina 't':f
Con<JE-Hation1(With apologies to Landor)

"We still like books," the student
said,
"We find them full of fact;
But facts seem dry when thinking of
The beach and sun-burned back".
"We still like class", the student
said,
"With Sandburg, Frost and Lowell,
But our minds are more on fishing
Using 'live bait', minus pole".
"We still find Glee Club musical ,
Histronics are dramatic,
But at •ihe present, could we store
Our scripts and scores in someone's
attic?"
"Professors do profess to know
What's best for us and such;
It's still good will we Ieel for them,
But it isn't showing much".
"We still like school", i·he student
said,
"And education crave;
But .June, ah June and freedom,
AND, no longer learning's slave!"

-

\

Maypole Holds Spot

'Ebb Tide' Staff Members Participate

In Dance Decorations

In Intercollegiate Press Convention

At Sophomore Formal

Salve Regina students, who make up
the staff of Ebb Tide, the monthly newspaper of the College, took active part in
the Third Annual Convention of ·, he Rhode
Island Intercollegiate Press Association,
held this year at Bryant College.
Some fifteen student journalists attended the convention. Besides these
observers, Patricia Byrne, editor-in-chief
of Ebb Tide and vice-president of the
speakers' committee, introduced as one
of the speakers Frank Lanning, sports
cartoonist for "i'he Providence Journal.
Miss Marguerite Johnson, reporter for F.bb
Tide aided in the introductions for ;he
speaker's committee. The general pro-

On Saturday, Moy six, the class of
1952 held its spring formal in Mercy Hall
gymnasium. This was the first formal ever
held in the gym.
The hitherto guarded secret of decorations, planned by Jackie Beaupre and
her assistants, was revealed. A large
Maypole was the central attraction in the
midst of pastel crepe streamers, colored
balloons, and amber and blue lighting
effects. Potted palms and spring flowers
were arranged in opposite corners,
bowers for the orchestra and chaperones.
Ralph Stuart's Orchestra played special
request numbers under a novel plan submitted by Barbara Block and her committee. Kathleen Leonard and her helpers
arranged for the pastel programs and
monogrammed silver and blue match
folders while Theresa Sullivan attended
to the duties of hospitality chairman.
Refreshments were arranged by the
committee headed by Mary Fran O'Hare.
A brunch was served to the escorts in the
cafeteria on Sunday after Mass celebrated by the Reverend Gerald Dillon,
chaplain.
Miss Barbara Storey, dance chairman,
headed the reception with Mory Ann Bolton, Mory Donovan, and Barbara Barry.

Coming Agenda Discussed
At World Affairs Assembly
The Rhode Island collegiate section of
the World Affairs Council convened in
Providence on May two to draw up plans
for next year. One of the future projects
of the council is to start World Affairs discussion groups for high schools. The
council is working out methods which will
interest students in discussion work.
The Newport members of the council
must study the manner in which council
meetings such as used by the U. N. me
conducted. At summer's end they will present the fruit of their labor to 'i'he council.

Phys. Ed.-er's Gym-Jam Interprets Dances;
Three Rhythmic Patterns Comprise Program
Practice makes perfect. This has been
the by-word of Mrs. Archie Dailey's physical education group, who presented a
Gym Exhibition on May eleven in Mercy
Hall's gymnasium.
Before the student body, and members
of the Sacred Heart Academy, Fairhaven,
the group offered three rhythmic dance
selections. The recreation class exhibited
the various complexities of square dancing . Adding an international flavor to
the program, the Misses Yolanda and
Blanca Castillo, members of the freshman

class, presented the national dance of
Mexico-The Hat Dance. Interpretations
and techniques were featured by the
modern dance group, who also added a
satirical note to the presentation with an
original composition called "Classroom",
a smooth take-off on class-room and preclassroom antics of students in a •i-ypical
college.

gram for ·;·he convention was ,::is follows:
12:45-1 :30-General Meeting and registration: l :30-2:20-Editorial Writing, Car"i"ooning, Yearbooks; 2:30-3:20-Advertising, Radio Newswork, Newspaper
Make-up; 3:30-4:20-Panel Discussions,
News stories, Editorials, mimeographed
newspapers.
High school panel discussions were in
the hands of Buck Rogers, RIIPA president,
William Plummer, RIIPA secretary, and
Joan Stacey, delegate to RIIPA from the
Rhode Island College of Education.
A fact of interest "i'o Newporters is the
participation of St. Catherine'5 Academy
of that dty in the panel discussion
on mimeographed newspapers. Patricia
Djorn, spoke on the problems of illustration in mimeographing a high-school
sheet.

Spanish Students Observe
Pan American Day Celebration

With South American Guests
The Spanish students recently enjoyed
a rare treat in their observance of PanAmerican Doy which was held in i•he dining-room on April eighteen.
Featured on the program . were guest
speakers, Lieutenant Frederico de Merino
and Mrs. Elvira Pachecko de Merino both
from Uruguay. At present, they are residing in Newport where Lieutenant Merino is studying for his M.A. at the Newport Naval Station. The political and
educational functions of Uruguay were
discussed by Lieutenant Merino, while
Mrs. Merino spoke about the living conditions and social activities of her native
land.
The entire program was in Spanish and
was highlighted by a coloful Mexican hat
Dance featuring Yolanda and Blanca Cas•ii!lo.

THE WARD PRINTING COMPANY
202 THAMES STREET, NEWPORT, R. I.
Telephone 962

Commercial Students Survey

Henry C. Wilkinson

Dollar-Sense of Naval Base
Combining business with pleasure,
members of the Commerce Department
of Salve Regina College inspected the
payroll and accounting divisions at the
Naval Base, Newport, R. I., on May four.
Through the kind invitation of Rear
Admiral T. R. Cooley, and his aide Lt.
Commander Fitzgerald, a tour of the
Naval War College and surrounding
points of interest followed the observation
of Naval commercial tactics.
The commerce department is under the
direction of Sister Mary Euphrasia, R.S.M.,
who accompanied the group on its Naval
tour.

THE DAIRY LOUNGE
SNACK BAR-SOMETHING COLD,
OR SOMETHING HOT
A BITE OR TWO YOU'LL LIKE A LOT.

NEWPORT, R. I.

2 SPRING STREET
NEWPORT'S QUALITY SHOP

For FINE GIFTS and APPAREL
Special Value-Shetland Wool Cardigan $8.95

GERTRUDE C. McMAHON
149 BELLEVUE AVENUE

Telephone 4281

Student Renders Piano Recital
Assisted By Freshman Vocalist
Marily:i Mattox gave a piano recital
here on campus Wednesday evening,
May tenth at eight o'clock . Featured also
during this recital were vocal selections
by Barbara McAndrew.
The program opened with Miss Mattox's
renditions of Bach's Two Part Inventions
in F major, D minor and B flat major. She
continued with Mozart's Fantasia . Other
selections included Chopin's Preludes Op.
28, Nos. 3, 7, 20 and his waltzes Op. 34
Nos. 2 and Waltz in E Major by R. Strauss
and Malaguena by Lecuona.
During Miss Mattox's intermission, Miss
McAndrew sang Sapphic Ode by Brahms,
None But the Lonely Heart by Tschaikovsky and My Johann by Grieg . She
also sang Trees by Rasbach, Thine Alone
by Herbert and The World is Mine by
Posford.
Miss Mattox first began piano lessons
in the seventh grade. In the summer of
1945 she started studying under Miksa
Merson, a Hungarian concert pianist from
Washington, D. C. She has taken lessons
from him for five summers until she enrolled as a student at Salve Regina.
Now a Sophomore, she is studying
under Sister Mary Rosina, R.S.M., who is
head of the music department here. The
students have already heard her play in
Glee Club concert broadcasts over WRIB.
She also played for the Christmas play
staged by the Regina Players last year.
Studying at Mt. St. Mary's in Fall River
for the past ten years under the direction
cf Sister M. Gabriella, R.S.M., Miss McAndrew is a contralto. She is the Freshman who was one of the soloists at the
concert given by the Glee Club in conjunction with Boston College last semester.

Future Homemakers
Boost European Funds
The Home Economics Club has been
busy this month with food sales, elections,
and teas to raise money for needy children in Europe.
Do you "Care"? A concrete answer to
this question asked on posters marking
the campus was presented when 'ihe entire
student body gave excellent cooperation
to the Home Economics Club in a food
sale held April nineteen. Delicious foods
prepared and exhibited by the club
tempted their fellow students to break
their piggy banks. Proceeds were used
to send CARE packages of food to the
poor in Europe. The club was extremely
grateful for the interest shown.
Elections were held for the coming year
and the following officers will preside at
club activities: President, Frances Mournighan; Vice-President, Joan Devlin; Secretary, Rose Jalette; and Treasurer, Joan
Arnold. The outgoing and incoming president will represent the college at a convention in Boston sometime in July.
A tea was given April twenty-six at
which Miss Bacon of Rhode Island State
College spoke concerning affiliation with
the National Home Economics Association.

"We are very happy to confirm your
reservations for a double room . .. and
hope your stay in Pittsburg will be a
happy one ." So ran the letter that we
pushed through the wire cage to the room
clerk whose shaking head accompanied,

NEWPORT, R. I.

TELEPHONE 3900

William B. Roderick, Manager

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

The annual congress of the New England Catholic Student Peace Federation,
May six, at Providence College, attracted
representatives from more than seventeen
colleges. Following Mass at the Grotto,
President Dan Sullivan of P.C. opened the
morning session in Albertus Magnus Hall.
This session and the ·first part of •;· he afternoon session featured a series of student
speakers from various campuses, each of
whom dealt with some phase of the Russian problem in regards to world peace.
A brief but stimulating discussion period
was conducted at the end of each speech.
As a ,;;iroup, ·the Peace Federation went
on record as -favoring such resolutions as
aid to Formosa, Ihe adoption of Secretary
Acheson's "total diplomacy", and further
financial support for the Voice of America.
The program came to a climax when
Dr. Nicholas Timasheff, one of the most
noted authorities on Russia in the United
States today, addressed the Congress on
"The Fifteen Years Preceding -the Russian
Revolution". After Dr. Timasheff's talk
there was a short informal dance and the
executive council held e Ie cti on s. The
presidency of the Peace Federation will
reside at Saint Anselm's College next
year.
Among those present from Salve Regina
were Jane Murphy, Beverly Miss i r Ii an,
Elizabeth Quegan, Clara Perlingiero, and
Anne Logan.

Reservation Mix-up Causes Informal Meetings
Of Some Delegates At Convention In Pittsburg

THE SAFETY CAB, Inc.
12 DeBLOIS STREET

Lively Discussions
Highlight Student
Peace Congress

LA FORGE RESTAURANT
TEAS
DINNERS
LA FORGE SODA SHOP
SODAS
SUNDAES

CANDIES
SANDWICHES

186 · 188 BELLEVUE AVENUE

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO.
HEATING SUPPLIES
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

"I'm so sorry, but we just haven't any
rooms left. However, we' ll put you in a
' Dormitory' with some others for tonight,
and straighten this out tomorrow . Front,
Room 463."
After thirteen hours on the Pennsylvania railroad, we had just enough strength
left to troop after the staggering bellhop,
up to our "dorm". Room 463 turned out
to be a salesman display room with ten
folding cots pushed up against the ruststreaked green walls. Plopping suitcases
on the creaking cots, we just ran for some
convention official to see that room and
feel those cots.
When we returned about two hours
later, slightly cheered up by a cup of
coffee, eight girls in various stages of undress and unpacking welcomed us .
Though the rest of the night passed fairly
rapidly, it was almost too much when at
about two in the morning the lock clicked
and a maid popped in. "Room for another in here?"-she wheeled in another
bed.
Needless to say we were the first
eleven in the room clerk's line the next
morning.

Home-Bound Children
Attend Movie Shown
By Sociology Class

Work-Play, Fashions Foremost
With College Vacation Crowd
Months to spend minus studying and

term papers-for glamour clothes, glamour ideas-that is how collegians look at
summer, whether working or playing.
Sopoo, let's talk style . ..
Your hat-wide brimmed straws for the
oval-faced; leave turbans for your square
jawed sisters. Then . . .
Yes, that\- it. Strive for the sea breeze
look. A fragile flower, blossomy perfume,
beshelled pastel jewelry-all a part of
summer charm.
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DON'T wear turbansappear pin-headed.

Conventions and Teas
Explain Social Work

DON'T spoil cottons
with gewgaw
accessories.
1DO choose dressy,
! casual acc2ssories.
3 1" ·3 Su n nnd T imes Co.
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You'll find the new long ·lies make
charming accessories for beach cottons or
sports linens. One sees them in all :he
gayer shops in chiffons, plaids, stripes,
ginghams, checks.
Hawaiian shirts, a floating bolero, redred lipstick to bring out sun-tan beauty~
after that June shopping
!f:i:i ~ 0~1
spree, collegians make
~
their local fashion first, as
it should be. Best of luck,
from Frosh to Senior, on
fashion "making," or any
other kind!

Various conferences during April have
given Sociology Majors ,:i broader understanding of certain sides of their field
through conventions, panels, and teas .
At the National Red Cross College Conference in Cambridge, Miss Theresa
Walsh, the only Catholic college representative present, received a great deal
of attention when she explained about
the visits our girls make to home-bound
children in connection with the local Red
Cross Chapter. Although the chief interest of this congress centered around
the national blood bank, it also held a
special panel to deal with college problems.
To give the main points of both :·he
State and National levels of work, the
National Rehabilitation {'-ssociation's Annual Meeting, attended by Miss Lucy
Roberts at the Narragansett Hotel, presented a variety of speakers and topics.
When the R. I. Department of Social
Work sponsored a tea at Pembroke College, the Misses Camille Henault, Barbara
O'Rourke, and Martha O'Rourke attended
and heard Reverend William R. Clark,
O.P., the main speaker.

Home-bound children made their second visit to the college to attend a movie
showed to them by members of the Sociology class, on April twenty-four.
The outstanding moment of this meeting
was the one during which a deaf girl saw
her first movie. All the children in attendance are afflicted with various handicaps and it is the purpose of the Sociology majors to acquaint such childre~
with others of their own age.
These children have been given to these
Sociology students as their case work,
and they have arranged several meetings with the aid of the Red Cross. The
culmination of this type of work will be
reached with the planning of a beach
party. This work will be continued, however, next year.
After the movie, the guests were taken
to the cafeteria where they had ~andwiches and coke.

Physics Class Enjoys Tour
Through B.C. Science Building
The Physics Class of Salve Regina College had a conducted tour of Boston
College Science Building, Thursday, May
eleven with Father Devlin, S.J. as their
guide.
An expert on spectroscopy, the science
of studying images formed when a ray of
light is broken by a prism, Father Devlin
pointed out the various advantages of
such a modernistic building. The latest in
apparatus and lighting with which this
building is equipped is an invaluable aid
in turning out excellent science majors.
The girls also saw students at work and
gained considerable knowledge by observation.
This field trip was arranged by Sister
M. Rose Agnes, R.S.M., head of the Physics
department at Salve Regina with the cooperation of Reverend Father Devlin, S.J.
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